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“Leave all you worries behind and experience the seasons at Koningshof” 
Fresh green of spring, vegetable gardens and fruittree blossom

Summer breeze, flowers everywhere and plenty fresh vegetables to harvest
Autumn colors, fresh herbal tea, pumpkin soup and cosy fires!

 Wintertime to reflect, nature is at rest and the wood stove is nice and warm...

KONINGSHOF EXPERIENCE  
Koningshof offers you a unique experience for organizing [educational] events, 
creative sessions, workshops and festivities for both formal and informal occasions.

GREENHOUSE
Our greenhouse is an ambient space where you’ll sit beneath our very own 
grapebunches. Our greenhouse can be turned into an unique location for many 
occasions. Depending on the season, we offer multiple options; want to have 
breakfast, lunch or dinner with up to 45 people at one big table? No problem! 
We also facilitate presentations and lectures with up to 50 seats. Workshops 
are possible as well for around 30 people. For any occasion where seats are not 
required, we have the space for up to a 100 people.

OUTSIDE AREA, ORCHARD AND FLOWER MEADOW
On our property you’ll find multiple young fruittrees. These carefully selected trees 
grow in the midst of our meadow of grass. In Spring, Summer and Fall, this place 
offers the perfect space for many purposes like;
• Picknic’s and [wine]tastings
• Spiritual or sport events [Yoga/Tai Chi]
• Workshops



CREATING THE PERFECT EVENT TOGETHER
At Koningshof, we try to manage every event, meeting or other festivity 
to your expectation through clear communication.
Depending on the amount of guests, there will always be one or more 
empoyees of Koningshof at the location.
 

EXTRA’S
Koningshof is unique and offers you a great variety of possibilities.
Costum made catering service, coffe, tea, juice and others, try our 
healthy breakfasts, lunches and dinners. We use organic and local 
products if possible and we work in co-operation with local restaurants 
and cooks.

We also can help you with some technical gadgets, like a beamer or 
soundsystem.

Outside two big umbrella’s will offer you some shade in summertime. 
An extra option are our ‘shade sails’ with wich we can create sheltered 
shadow places.

We hope to meet you soon at Koningshof!

More information?  Send us an email, koningshofutrecht@gmail.com
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